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Abstract 
In the boo!-.. ofChmesis. one of the longest genealogies in the Bibh: is follov.·ed b) a narrathl! 
about a city and a tO\\Cr called Babel located in southern Mesopotamia. In this account. C,od 
confuses the original common language of humankind at Babel. and from there. people :-prcad 
throu~hout the world speaking their diverse languages. llowcver. archaeologists and linguists 
have fow1d that languages change gradually over time and that people began migrating across the 
world some 50.000 years ago from eastern Africa. At first glance, then: seems to be a conllict 
here between the Bible and the sciences. But when one assumes that God accommodated to the 
biblical audience's Anc1ent Ncar E:.Jstem comexL. dotng an exegetical stud) of Genesis I 0:1-11:9 
can rcsohe this apparent conJlict ~tween science and fai th. 
r. Introduction 
The biblical book of Genesis contains a multitude of stones that still speak from thdr 
3.000-yc..u--old context. T-.,·o stories folio" the famous account of Noah's Flood: one of the 
longest genealogies in the Bible and the episode about a c1t) and a tower calh:d Babel. At this 
point in the namni'c ot'Gcne!>is. all humankind is dc~ccnded from l'!oah and his family. so they 
naturall) speak the same language. In the story about Babel. God confuses this common speech. 
and from th1s city and tower. people spr~ad throughout the world speaking their d1verse 
languages. Although this passage hns much to say about theology and hum~ms· uctions in 
relation to God. 1t seems to conflict with the findings of archaeology and linguistics about human 
migration and language change. The former says that people ha\'c mhab1ted the entire k.no-.,n 
world for at least 10.000 )Cars. and the latter says languages change on their 0'.\n very grodually. 
1 he b1bltcal text claims that a ''orldwidc Jlood wiped out all life on earth in recent 
prehistory. and that all people ahvc toda) are descendants of those who sun·ivcd it and mignued 
from south\\C:>t Asia after Babel Prescnt-da) archa~:ology. ho\\e\·er. concludes difi"ercntly. 
Christian geologist David Young cxplams: 
Archcolog) has linnly demon.;;tratetl that the ch 1hzation descri~d m Genesis 4 was in 
place by at lea ... t 6000 B.C., thu:. constraming the bibJical deluge to a date more recent 
than that. and evidence associated ''ith the Gilgamesh epic seems to imply that the 
biblical deluge would have to have occurred closer to 3000 13 C. Archeological evidences 
rules out the occurrence of a '' idcspread deluge ten or twenty thousand ycaf:) ago. '-'iost 
of those \\ho support the notion that a deluge occurred at that more distant date Me 
seeking to establi'>h the \ iability or an e\cnt that. C\ en if con lined to the l\car Ea!:>t. could 
have destroyed the whole human roce. But archeological invcstigatmns huvc established 
the presence of human bemgs in the Americas. Australia. and ~utheastcm Asia lonb 
~fore the ad\'cnt of the son ol \kar Eastern civilization dcscnbcd m the Bible and thus 
long before the biblical deluge could ha\'e taken place. 1 
Uninterrupted human communities had been established across the globe before Noah's Flood. 
Da\oa~ A. Young. 'nt<' Rthlicu/ Flood· ,.f Case Stucii'I!Jih<! Church'\ Re~pome w Ellrubthlicu/ E\·idcncf! 
(Grand Rapid'. Mich.: Eerdman:., JQ95). 242. 
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and thus before the subsequent dispersion of peoples at Babel. I Jbtorical clues tn the text date 
the Babel event to not much earlier than 3.000 BCI:. a date far too recent to explain human 
migration from modem-day Iraq to AustraJia. Argentina. and Afnca llo~c\'cr. this apparent 
conflict bcml!cn sctencc and faith can be rcsohccl by assuming that God accommodated to the 
biblical audience's Ancient ~ear Eastern context. An cxcgcucal stud> of Genesis 10:1- I 1:9. 
then. is in order to sho\\ how to resolve this tension >Afterward. an ovcrvic'' of histoncal 
linguisttcs will be ghcn follo\\cd by a synthesis of the text with this lingutstic knO\\Iedge. 
II. E~e~csis of the Text 
A. Context 
I /i.~torical c:oJ1/t!r:l. This paper ts written under the a.<;sumption that Moses '\\TOte the 
Torah. that is, the first fi\'c books of the Old Testament. The book of Genesis is a component part 
of the Tomh. also known as the Pentateuch. But although \t1oscs was responsible lor writing 
Genesis. the lonn of Cicnests to Oeuteronom) as seen today is the result of editing and updating 
that Moses could not have taken part in. and that \\35 finished aflcr the Israelites had returned 
from exile in Babylon.' 1 or mstance. Genesis 36:31 lists "the kings who reigned in the land of 
Edom before any king ruled over the Israelites." and Deuteronomy 34 recounts Moses's dcath. 1 
Nevertheless, this paper docs not accept the meri ts ol the documentary hypothesis, which argues 
that there \\Cre four author~ of the Pentateuch and that a later redactor or editor put the pieces 
together. Thts viC\\ druws from tnternal evidence (such as difTcrcnt \\OCds used for God's name). 
: Chn~tian~ in the Evangelical tradition (the author of this paper's religious background) ha\.c ottcn 
interpreted and applied the ~toric~ in Gcne'>i' literati} Therefore. !;\angelical -.ource~ ''ill pnmaril) be con\ultcd in 
order to ~hm\ that 11 is po,-;iblc to re!>Oivc the connict m a '~a) familiar to tho.,~ in this tradition 
~ Peter Enns. Tilt f vo/utum ofAdunr II' hat the Bihlc Doc\ unJ Doe.,n 't Say aboutllumt.Jn Or1g1m (Grnnd 
Rapids. Mich.: Br.u.ch. 20 12). 26. 
~ ll1e 1'-:ew English ·y ran-.lation (N~n wtll be used in thi!\ paper unlc~~ othcrv.tse o,tatcd 
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but no other C\ idcnce outside the text has been found to support it.~·6 
So. since ~oscs was the author of Genesis. that means he wrote it not long after the 
exodus of the brae lit..:~ from Egypt in the middle of the second milknnium BCE. Genesis is thus 
primarily a book of beginnings for its audience; it was the opening pan of the Torah gi\'cn to the 
lsraditl!s befon.! the} entered the Promised Land. scn.ing to C\.plain where they came from and 
who their God was. llo"•ever. Je\\S returning from C\ilc in Babylon and their descendants ''ere 
the aud1cnce of the llcbrc'" Scriptures. that is. the Torah and the "urks that folio'' it When 
Genesis is read as the first part not just of the Torah but nlso of the Old l cstamcnt. it answers 
question' about idcntity a people in crisis would have asked: "\Vho an: we? Who is our God?"7 
Christians. however. int~!rpret these Scriptures slightly dJflcrcntly because they belic\C the 
Messiah. Jesus Christ, has come. In this hermeneutical approach. Genesis shows that all people 
need a SU\'ior and how God fir.>t began working toward saving humanity. 
l.iterary t'()/1/t'tl. There arc ' J.rious ways to topically orguni7c the hook of Genesis. but 
the ''nter specifically dh tdes it into ten sections. each marked off by the J lcbn.:" word nrnm 
(tolecloth), literally '"gcnerations.''1 Tmnslators usually include this word in phrases Jtj.,:c ·· rhis is 
the account of' or "These are the generations of:' depending on the passage's contcnt.9 Old 
Testament scholar John Walton explains that the "contextual usc or the noun suggests thfll it 
refers to the ·developments that arise out of ... · [Adam. Noah. etc ] and in doing so introduces the 
· Young. 236·237. 
" It i~ beyond the scope of this paper to adequate!} prove Mo~aic author.,hip ll£ainstthc JrDP hypothcsh. 
7 Enns, 32. 
1 Robcn 1- rhoma.-., cd .. The ~tr·,nxc .. t.\'ASB £xh,Ju\tn·e ConcorJtJncc (Gr.tnd Rapids, Mich.: Zondcrvan. 
2oo.t). 1489. 
Victor P. llanulton, nu ... D<Jolc of Clt·nc!.m: Chapter.\ 1-17, The New International Commentary on the Old 
Tc-.tamcnt (Grand Rapid). M1ch.: Eerdmans, 1990), 2. 
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next cxigency.''10 lhrs mean~ whatever follov•s a toh•cloth can he a genealogy or. more gcncrall}. 
a narrative. This paper deals with the toledorh of Shem. Ham. and Japhcth. \\ hich includes both 
genealogy. traditionally titled the .. Table ofl'\at1ons." and narrative. of1cn called the .. Tower of 
Babel." The toh·doth of Noah ( 6:9-9:29) comes bcfon.: this sccuon of Genesis and tells readers 
about the Oood narrative. After the author finishes the Babel narrative. he narrO\\S his focus in 
the toledorh of Shcm ( 11· 1 0-11 :26). tracing the ancestors of Abraham from Shcm down to rcrah. 
Genesis b also commonl} dh idcd in chronologicaltenns. The first dc\en chapters. or 
rather the narrati ve from 1: I up to the to/ed01h of Terah ( 11:27-25: I I), make up '·primeval 
history." and span thousands if not innumerable years. The rest or Ocnesrs deals with 
.. patriarchal history:· or the stories of Abraham. Isaac, Jacob. and Joseph. and spans only a fc'" 
hundred )Cars hut takes up the majorit) of the book.11 The Shcm-llam-Japhcth toledotlt finishes 
primeval histof) and ·egucs the narrative from thc \\Orldwidc flood to Abraham's home in 
Mesopotamia. 
Additionally. both Walton and commentator Victor Hamilton agree that the book can be 
split up gcog.mphically Mesopotamia is the setting of ch. 1-11, <. .maan of ch. 12-J6, and Fgypt 
of ch. 37·50 12 llamilton points out that Moses bookends the central Abraham-Jacob narmth c 
with stories set in Mc~opotomia and Egypt because the "ultimutc reason for thc election of 
Abraham is that the nation" of the carth ... might find the knowlcdgl! of God and his blcssing.'' 13 
The Babel nnrmtivc c.\.plicitly references Babylonia and lea\ cs the reader there before God calls 
40. 
10 John 11 . Wahon. Gt'nt'\i\, The NIV Applica6on Commc:ntat) (Grnnd Rarids. M ich.: Zondennn. :won. 
11 llamihon, II . 
u Ibid .. 10: Wnhon, 40. 
n Hamilton, I 0. 
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Abraham out of the Cll) o f Ur to Canaan. 
Before one looks at \\hat immediately precedes and follow~ the Babel. one should sec the 
narmuve within the greater narrative of Genesis 1-11. B1bhcal scholar Gar) Schnit~jcr outlines 
these chapters and reveal~ important parallels among its stories. as shown in Table I. 
Table l. Parallel in Gene i 1-11. 
The 'itory The repetition 
- . --------- -
water over earth (I :2) flood (ch. 7-8) 
creation/blessing (ch. I) new beginning/blessing (ch 9) 
fall /curse (ch. 3) Noah drunken/Cnnuan cursed (ch. 9} 
murder/wonder (ch. 4) towcr/scatler (ch. 11) 
_gencalog} of te.!!_to Nonh (ch. ~ genealogy often to l erah (ch. _1 1..._) _ 
Sourc:c GaT\ rd,,ard Schnittjcr. Tin Torah Story: An Apprentict•ship on the Pentateudt (Grand 
Rap1d~. 1\1 1ch /onden an. 2006 ). 49. 
Prime\ al histof) deals '" ith a backstor)' that is told two times: a state of the world gomg from 
uncrcation to creation. follo\\ccl b) a fnJI into sin going from bad to \\OI'>C Schnilljcr shows the 
need to keep in mind ho\\ passages in the Bible harken back to events that have already 
happened. I k maintains that the Babel narrative parallels the story of Cain. When this son of 
Adam kill s his brother. Abel. he introduces murder into the post-Edcmc world and foreshadow~ 
the wickedness that prompts Ood to "restart'' creation with the Hood. 
This major section on the I'loocl Noah ·s toledoth comes before chapter I O's long 
gcnealog)·-rcferred to hereafter by its traditional title "the Table of'Jations"-and chapter ll's 
Babel narrmi,c:. Because humnnil) has become so \\ickcd. (,od dcc1dcs to wipe them out with a 
worldwide flood and start mer with ~oah. The \\Titer tdls of an inundation in which only 1\oah. 
his family. and the animals on the ark survive. He chooses \\Ords and phrases that pamllel 
Genesis 1 to show how the world 1s returned to a chaotic state of un-crcation before being 
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created anew. \ller the waters recede. Genesis 9 lists Noah's childrl!n and 'itates. ··from them the 
whole canh v.as populated'' (9: J 9). The author asscns that all pcopk shan! the same origins. and 
ultimately that the) arc all made in the 1mage of God. The wleduth of Noah ends with '\loah 
cursing his grandson Canaan b\!causc Ham his son has seen his nakedness. 
The tnlrdoth ofShcm and the one ofTerah come Jftcr the Babel narrati\e Shcm's 
genealogy often names parallels the gcnealog) told in Genesis 5 that brings the story from 
Adam to Nonh. llcrc the author takes his readers from Noah and his son Shcm to I crah and h1s 
son Abram. later called Abraham. Just as God saved the world from judgment lhrough Noah. so 
also wi II God use Abram/ Abraham to sa\c all peoples. In chapter 12. he makes cleur his 
universal mission: ... . . and all peoples on eanh v.;H be blessed through ) ou·· ( 12:Jb). 
B. The Table of Nations 
I he author introduces this nc:\t section of Genesis, also known as the Table of NiltJons, 
with the toledoth fomlUiu cxplnincd above. Here, a gcm:alogy follows this constmction. but a 
narrative will come m chapter 11 ~ince 9:19 emphasizes that the \\hole \\Orld was popuhued 
from t\oah 's three sons, the scope ofth1s section is worldwide. 1 he second sentence (and the rest 
of the chapter) lets the audience 1-.no\\ that God's blessing after the Flood is being fulfilh.:d: 
llamillon connects this back to 9: I where God tells Noah and his sons. "l3c fruitfu l and multi pi) 
and fill the enrth.'' 11 As chapter 10 makes clear, Noah's ~ons ha\c numerous descendants who 
spread to all the comers of the ''orld. The world has been re-crc~tcd in the Flood. and 
humankind. as God's image-bearers. reproduces to hJ\ c authority O\'Cr the earth. But Mosc~ uses 
this passage not to merely give a gcograph) lesson to the Israelites: they were most likely aJread) 
3\\arc of the people groups described in chapter I 0 and \\here they lived. Instead. he uses the 
ulbid , 330. 
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gcn~alogical ~tructure to show that eve!) one shares a common origin and therefore has been 
blessed with the imnge of God as humans. Additionally. he uses the Table of 1\ataons to prepare 
his audience for the Babel narrative. '1 he genealogy describes the enure world as it was then 
known; the narrative explains \\ hy it got that \o\-ay. 
1. Tbc Son~ of.Japhctb ( l 0: l-5) 
JJn, ;,, the ac:cmmt <~(Noah ' .wm Shem. flam, and Japheth Som were born to them 
tifier the jlood. 
, 7he .Wn\ of./upiiC!Ih u('re Gomer, Magog. Maclai, .lawm. 7uhal. ~h·,lwch. a11ellirm. J 
7he som of Gomer were Askenaz, Riphuth, and 7 OJ{armoh 4 The som· of .ltll'tm lt'('I'C 
l~llshah. Tars/mit. fh£' K.iflim. cmd the Dodanim 5 /•rom these the com·tlwu/\· of the' 
nattons were separated mto their lands. e\.'eiJ one acc:ordinJ.! to its /anJ.!liUJ.!C. ac:cordinR 
In tht•tr familtes. hy tlu•ir nations 
II 0: 1-4] I he duthor discusses Japheth · s descendants first. even though he is listed last in 
I 0: I. He spends little time on Japhcth ·s family since the pl!oplcs listed here li\'ed in the "outer 
fringe of the known world" to the Israelites and ~,·ould have had little contact with th~m .~:. This 
genealogy. rather than listing o il' direct father-son descendants. rdercnccs peoples !'cattercd 
across the \nctent 'ear East. Fur example. I 0:15-17 lists people groups h'-:~ the ll ittitcs and 
Jcbusitcs. "Cush. M11rdim. Put, and Canaan" in 10:6 are all geographic enti ties: and the fomm1a 
··when X had lived Y years. he: became the father of/" docs not -.how up hcre. 1 ~> Muses docs not 
intend the 1 able o f Nations to be o li teral, father-to-son genealogy, but a way of showing the 
connections among nat10ns I lc uses these connections to argue that all people arc ultimately 
related to each other as humans made in God's tmage. Below, the names of Japheth ·:.. ~ons ~'ill 
be linked with the histoncal peoples to whom commentators hchcvc the) most likely refer. This 
11 John C. ()mlhnmcr. "Gene.,is," in Th~ £-rposuor 's Bihlt! Cummwtary. "ol. :!, cd. fmnk E. Gacllelein 
(Gmnd Rapid'>. \llich · Zondef\'an, JQ90). 99. 
16 Walton, 368. 
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approach will be followed for the rest of the paper's Table of Nations section. 
Japhcth's first son. Goml!l'. refers to the Cimmerians. nomads from southern Russia who 
settled in Asia Minor. Ma~o~. '' 1th '"hat little infonnation .n mlablc. seems to be another place 
.. located some,, herem Anatolia." accordmg to commentator Gordon Wenham. Madui refers to 
the Mcdc~. a people who lived in the plateau of modem Iran . ./amn rcfer:s to the lonians. ''ho 
lived on the \\CSI coast of Asia Minor. but later refers to all the Greeks Tubal and Me\hech refer 
to two groups of people '"ho were located in eao;tem Anatolin. TinH. the last name t:uven, refers 
to the people who ullimatcl)' settled in Italy, the l:.truscons. also called the Tyrrhcniuns. 17 l hcsc 
peoples represent the uttennost north and west of the anc1ent world. but Moses nevertheless 
includes them in this \\ide-reaching gcnealog). 
As Old Testament scholar John Sail hamer obsen c<>. the biblical aUlhor lists se\'cn <>Ons of 
Japheth as well as seven of his son!'.· descendants; ··his intention is not to give an cxhausli\C hst 
but rather a ·complete' list. one that for him is obtained in the number 'l:.e\cn. · " 18 lhc number 
SC\'cn or multiples of seven rcprc:>ent completion: in chapter I 0. Moses records se\'cnt) names to 
fully describe the , .. orld knO\\n to the ancient Israelites. :hkt•na=. the first of the sons of Gomer. 
rdcrs to a land in Anncnia populated b) the Scythian.c;. R1phath probably rders to another 
Anatolian people group. I ogamwh, according to Hami lton, refers to an arcu .. located ncar the 
upper l·uphrates in Asia Mmor." l:.h\lwh, the fi rst of the sons of Javan, refer!) to the tsland of 
Cyprus. Tanhi.\h has trnditionall) been associated with Tartcssos-an ancient Phoemct..m pon. 
along the sou them Atlantic coast of modem-da) Spatn- but, in Wenham· s 'tcw. this city shows 
little connection with Greece (Javan) and may be too dtstant for the biblical \\Titer. Wherever 
17 Gordon J. Wenho.m. Gcnc.)il 1-J 5, Word Biblical Com mental) (l>aiiBs: \\'ord. 1987). 216-217: 
Hamilton. 332. 
· Satlhamtr, 100. 
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Tarshish \\US, according to Hamilton. it \\as -a place reachable only by ship:· a point that 10:5 
reinforces with Its description of the .. coastlands of the nation~:· 1he Kiuim may refer l!tther to 
Cyprus or one of its Phoemcitul cilles. Kition. The Dodonim could either refer to the island of 
Rhodes (the Septuagint and I Chronicles 1:7 read Rodamm) or another people from modem-da) 
Grcccc. 1~ Following Sail hamer· s approach. one sec~ that thl.! biblical author listed two sets of 
se\'t•n descendants to indicate thnt he has complete I} encompassed a lithe people ,., ho lih~d in the 
coast lands 
II 0:5 Jin the closing stutemcnt for Japbeth ·s sons. the biblical writer lists four ways of 
categorizing hts descendants, tcm1s that he repeats in summari/ing the sons of I lam and Shcm. 
The first. 1'{"11' (ere/\) can mean either .. earth .. or .. land:· but the latter ts the better option here as 
the context indicates dl\ tsion of peoples into specific groups inhabiting their respective 
territorics.'20 The biblical writer uses l!ret.\ in the introduction to the Babel narmtJ\·c (II: I), but 
there he discusses the whole earth. that is. all of humanit). And when God calls Abr.tm in 
chapter 12. he tells him to leave his .. counlr) ··for the "land" he would show him- instances of 
ere/.' that I 0:5 as \\ell as similar concluding statements in 10:20 nnd 10.32 foreshadow. The 
second category, ?ttlil (/aslwn), litcrall) means .. tongue" but. as a metonym, represents the 
concept of " longuagc.''21 fhe third, mv::m;, (mishpw.:lwh). meuns "clnn," but is trnnslntcd 
"family:·U Wtthpaclwh in Israelite hierarch) wru. a subdtvtsion of the tribe but a larger grouping 
19 Wenham. 217-21 Q, lfamilton, 332-334. 
20 Thomas. 1366. 
21 1bid. 1-115 
22 Ibid, 1431. 
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than the household: it implied blood rclations.23 Finally, lP (Roy) means a nation.1_. This tem1 has 
a wi(h:r cmbrnce than mi.\hpachah docs: It 1s equivalent to a modem country or a stnte '-\ ith a 
single n•lcr. h could include one or man} ethnic groupsn ·r hi~ tcmt foreshadows God promises 
to Abrum that he will muke him into a great nation (Roy) in 12:2 Moses uses these four tcmts not 
only to link the sons ofJaphcth with those of Ham and Shem but also to prepare the reader for 
the Babel and Abraham narrati\.cS to come. 
2. The . ons of Ham (J 0:6-20) 
6 l11e so no; of /lam W<'re ( 'us h. Mi:raim, Put, and Cwuwn. 7 1 he sons of C 'tL\'h were Seha. 
/lcl\'1/ah. Sabtah Rawnah, and Sabteca. The .wns of Raamalt were Sheba ami DedGm 
v Cwh wu.\ the fatllt!r of Nimrod. he began to he a mlicmtwarrior on the earth 9 He was 
a nught} hunter he.fhr£' the 1 ORD. ([hat is why i1 ;, .wit/, ·• Uke Nimrod. a mighty hunter 
bcfclrL'tlte Lwm. ") 1 The primary regiottr c~(hh kinKdt>m wc.>rt' Babel, Hrcch, Aklwd. and 
Calneh in the lund o{Siwwr. 11 From that land lw wem w hwrw where lte built 
Nmt~,·ch. Rehoboth-Jr. Calah. 1~ and Resen. u luch ' ·' bciwetm \inewh ami tht• xreat ci(v 
Calah 
II \fl:raim wm th£• father c~tthe l uclltes. Anamitc.\ , l < lwbiteJ, A'aphtulutc:.\, 11 
Puthrusites, C:asluhitc.\ (fmm whom the Plu/i\fme\· came), and Caphwritt?.\ , 
IJ Canaan wa.\ the futher uj .\1dun hi\"firsthorn I A th 16 the J£:bwitc' . lmorites. 
Girga.'ihites. 1; /fi\•ite, , Arkitc.\. Sinites '8 4n·adih\ Lcmcmtc'l, and llamathite.\ 
Ewntual/y tin fiunilies oftlu. Cunaanites were .w:aflered 19 and the bordcn ofCcmacm 
C'(tendcdfrom SIC/on all the way to Gerar a\ farm (,a:-a, uml all the lWJ to Soc/om 
Gomorrah. Aclmah. ami Zehoum, w.far as La.\lw. ·n 7hese are the .mns t~[ /Jam, 
accordinK to theirfwnilie\', according to their languages, In• their lwu.l\', am/ by their 
natwns 
[I 0:6-7] 'll1is section begins with a construction a lot like the one in I 0:2. when: the 
author stntes the son of~oah 's nnme and then lists his children ( ush refers to. in Old I cstamcnt 
21 Robert II. O'Connell. 'n-t<ptihci," in Sl'll ltuerncttwnul Dtaum1.1ry t~j Old Te.Hummt Theolox_l' c\ 
£WRt!.\t.~. wl. 2, ed. \\' illcm A VanGcmcrcn {Grand R.aptd~. \11tch /ondcrvan, 1997). 1140. 
24 Thomas. 1376. 
2
' Daniell. Block. "Nations Nationalit) .. in Si!ll lm.:rn.ztiunal Dlctimwry ufO/d Tt•stamcnt Th.·ology & 
Ctt:~r:.IS, \Ol. 4. ed. Willcm A. VanGemeren (Grund R.apid.s. Mi..::h .: Zondcrvun, 1997). 968. 
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scholar J. Oaniclllays's \vords, "the same continuous ci"i li zation that :,trctchcd along the banks 
of the '\Jilc. south of Eg) pt, upstream of the ~ilc · s cataracb. m what is no'v the modem country 
ofSudan.''2b Mi:mim refer:, to Egypt that ancient kingdom that ruled the N1lc. Pw n:fers to 
l g) pf ~ neighbor to the \\Cst. Lib)·a. Cunuan refers to the land of the promise to which God 
\\Ould cull Abraham. The author defines this region below in I 0:15-19. Although it is difficult to 
pinpoint cxactl) where the sons ofCush were. the) most hkcly 11\ cd around the Red Sea (in 
AI rica and Amb1a) and to t11c south of the Arabian Pemnsula. Two of Cush 's sons connect 
backward and forward with Israel 's history. One of the four rivers of Fdcn llowed through 
1/avi/ah. where there C\'idcntly was gold (2: 11). and Sheba. probably modem Yemen. became an 
important trading partner '' ith Israel once Solomon became king I vcn if the Sj}\!Citic location~ 
cannot be dctcm1incd. there arc nc\'erthclcss seven names that indicate completion. JUSt hkc the 
other sub-lists of chapter 10 and the total numbt:r of se' emy nnmcs.27 This geograph1cal 
genealogy of sorts brings the audience closer to home Although Moses details both Israel's 
friends and her enemies. he associates them all as dc~ccndant!) of Noah. 
[ 1 0:8-12J Nimrod comes in the mtddle of the entire Table ur Nations: wh} is he so 
significant? Regardless oftus 1denuty. he is included to set up the Ba~l narratl\ c smcc the city 
of Babel is listed as the place where his kingdom begnn. II is rather difficult to figure out "'ho he 
rcall) was. htmc\'er. I listoricnl options include an Ass}rian king. an rg}ptian phamoh. or even 
Hammurabi. the Amoritc king of Babylonia. As Walton concludes. '"Nimrod \'viiS well known to 
the audience. hut until more informullon surfaces his identity must remain obscure to us ... ~3 
J D:tnicl Ha) '>. From En-ry Pt•oph• and l\'aJion ~ A Hihlicul Tht•oloJ...'l' <{Rue!! (Downers Gro' e. Ill .: 
lntc:rVarsit). 2003). 34. 
:' Hamihtln, 336-.H7: Sailhamer. I 00: Wenham, 221-222. 
Z~ Walton, 370. 
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Wenham. on the other hand. sees l'\imrod as the archetypal j\.1\!sopotamian king. since in 
inscriptions the) are ponrnycd ns "~pccially fond and proud of their achievemenb in building 
and fighting. and some boast too of their hunting e'\ploits:.2'l The text dcscnb\!s Ntmrod as a 
"mighty hunter" (I 0:9). a ··valiant warrior" (I 0:8). and n builder of Ass)Tian citic:>. Regardless of 
his tdcntity. the character here is a mighty ruler O\ er Babylon, the focus of the Babel narrative to 
come.Jo 
Moses takes the audience back to the beginning of chapter 6 when he describes Nimrod 
as "u valinnt warrior" In that chapter, he recounts the notorwusly-dinicult-to-intcrprct talc of the 
Nephi lim. In thts short passage. the audience learos that the "the sons or God sa'' that the 
daughters of humankind \\ere bcuutiful. Thus they took wives for thcm..,ehcs lmm any they 
chose" (6:2). and their childrl!n. the Ncphilim. "were the mighty heroes of old. the fan1ous men" 
(6:4 ). \\'hatc\'cr one's interpretation of this episode (be it angelic cohabitation. tnh!m1arriagc 
beh\l!cn the lines of Seth and Cain. or rO) aJ pol) gamy). ll demonstrates the spread of, .. ickcdncss 
on the earth before the Flood (6:5). The word translated "mighty ht:ro" in 6:4 and "valiant 
warrior" I 0:9 is the Jlebrcw 1:111 (J!.ibbor).31 Although the writer docs not appear to assoctatc 
Nimrod with the wickedness narrated in 6: 1-4. Wenham llnds in this allusion another link \\ith 
archetypal Mesopotamian kings. some of which "were credited wi!h divine blood in their 
veins .. ,J2 ·r his connection depends upon intcrpre1ing 6·1-4 as describing chtldrcn hom from 
divine-human unions. but the argument has streng1h ~incc the surrounding context tdcnttfics 
:'1 Wenham, 222. 
w llamihon. 337-338: \\'alton. 369-371. Wenham. 222. 
31 Thoma'>, 1375. 
32 \\'cnham, 222-223. 
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Nimrod as a Mesopotamian monarch. '\c:-.t. the audience learns of thl! rl!ulms of his kingdom: 
four Babylonian cilii!S and four Assyrian cities. This geographic description -;cts tht: story up lor 
what is to come: the Babel ep1sode in the next chapter. 
[10: 13-141 Moo.;cs decline to elaborate on Pua·..., children. instead continuing to Ivfizmim. 
He hsts seven sons. again indicating completeness os he docs when he lists those ofCush and his 
s.on Raamah (I 0:7). !he l.udite.\ and tht• Anamite.,· have no clear referents. olthough they 
probably arc located in Africa west of Egypt. The Lelwhite.\ refer to the I ihyans. The 
NaphtuhileA refer to a people in Lower Egypt. and rite Pathru\'ites to one in Upper Egypt. The 
Cm1uhiles probably refer to people in the Nile delta, and the CaphtoriiL \ refer to the island of 
Crete. Although the text sa)s that the Philistines come from the Cosluhitcs. Amos 9.7 compares 
the \Ht) God brought Israel out of J .gypt \\ ith the way he "also brought the Philistines from 
Caphtor:· Hamilton llchcves that the "'Philistines came to Egypt by way of Crete:· but even if 
th1s resolution is not correct. the Ca'\luhncs and Caphtonte!l arc closely linked togethcr.33 The 
reference to the Ph1hstml!s transitions the genealogy from Africa cast to the 11!\ant. where the 
author now turns .)4 
II 0: 15-191 '1 hcsc next five verses are placed, like the note on!'. imrod. in the middle of 
th is genealogy: they urc of great importance to the Israelites because they detail the land 
promised to Abrahum. lhc} read like subsequent similar lists in the Old I cstamcnt that outline 
the nations thot previously inhabited the land of Israel (e.g .. Genesis 15:18-21 or Deuteronomy 
7: I). The territol) of these ~oplcs stretches on the Mediterranean coast from Sidon in the north 
u Hamilton. 341 . 
34 Hamilton, 340-.H I. <iailhamt!r. 10 I; Wenham, 224-225 . 
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to GUJ'.a in the south. and on the l.!ast it stretches from Sodom3' north along the Jordan Rhcr.36 
II 0:20) Like his concluding statement for the son~ of Japhcth in I 0:5. the author's closing 
to the sons of I lam also lists ltlUr ways of categorizing them. llowl.!vcr. rather than going Jrom 
lands. languages. fanulies. to nations. he mo\'es from families. languages, to lands l'k!forc ending 
with nations. a chiastic structure in\' hicb Hamilton finds no greater signiJicancc.:n In this 
sect1on on the sons of Ham. Moses takes considerable time to cmphasi)'e Egypt. Canaan. and 
Bab) lon- the three main nat•ons that lsrael deals with from the call of Abraham to the exile of 
fsrncl and Judah around a thousand years later.38 
3. T he Son~ of bcm (10:2 1-32) 
11 And .wns H'en• alw hom to .%em (the older hrmha of.lopheth), tlu~ fiulwr of ollthc 
.wns of f.:ber. 
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'11w son.v of.\'hem were Blum. A~shur. Arplwxad. Lud and Aram ~.f '111£' \017\ o{Aram 
wer<' l '=· 1/ul. Getha. uml \lash :N frphw:ad wm the father o[Shelah cmd \'he/all wa.\" 
the father of Eher 1j l H o mm were horn to Ehrr Om• wm named Pe/eJ!. beca/Ht' in hi\ 
daJS the (;Qrth wa.\· dil'iclecl and his brother;\· name wm .loktcm 1" Joktcm \HI\ rhe father 
oj .-1/modad . • \he/eph. llo:urma,•eth Jeruh, · 1/adoram l :al D1klah, • · Ohul, Abimw.:l, 
Sheba, ·''' Ophir. J/o,·ilah, and Johuh Allrhese were .wm of.Joktan 30 Tl11.tr dwellinJ!. 
plm .. ~ wcufrom Me.\lw alltlu.• \1'£1} to Sephar in the L'aJI<'rn hill.\ . 31 71U!,\C ore the .~ons of 
Sh!!m acc:ordin~ to th(•ir {cmultes. according to the1r lcmgua~e.\·, hy rheir land\, and 
oc:cording to rhrir nariom 
J. these urt• rhe fimuht•.\ ofrhe wms of Noah. ac:corclmg tu the1r gem:aiCJKIC!.\, by their 
natiom, am/ from !lwse tlte nations spread over 1/w ecmh ajil!r the flood. 
[l 0·21] final I}. the biblical writer deals with the son of Nouh that the Israelites \\Ould 
hu\'e been most interested to hear about: Shem. the ancestor "of <Ill the sons of Ebl.!r:· of 
Abrahum. of thl.! Israelites \1oscs has come full circle in th~.: fable of "\lations. illustr.1ting that 
' \odom and the cit ic~ lle:-.tro}ed in Genesis 19 were p<lc;.,ibl} located ncar the Dead ScJ 
J6 llamillon. 341-3-D; Wenham, 226-227. 
Jl Jlamilton, 343. 
· ~J1Ihamer, 101 ; Wenham, 227. 
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C\eryonc his audience was acquainted with shared a common origin in the sons of 1\.loah. and 
thus ~harcd the image of God. When hi! introduces the genealogy's final section. he describe~ 
Shem as Japhcth's older brother but omit!) Ham. Sailhnmer bclic\cs this is to "recall '\oah's 
blessing ofShcm and Japhcth in 9:26-27. \\here there Canaan is abo e\cludcd:'19 13ut \\h} 
\\Ould the oldest son be dealt with last. after Ham. the youngest'! Wenham cxplams that "the 
chosen line is ah\3}S dealt with Ja..o.;t," offering as an example the treatment of Cnm in chapter 4 
before the gcncalog} of Adam to Noah \in Seth in chapter S.4° Furthermore. plncmg the sons of 
Shem at the end brackets the Babel narrative with two Shcm genealogies, one beginning with 
Fbcr's son Joktan and the other" ith his son Peleg (I I: I 0-26 ). I he kc~ to understanding this 
sect1on is. thus. Hher and his descendants: the audience would ha\c immediately identified with 
this rcfcrcncc since·· ·I Jebrcw· (l1::l1') is the gentilic of I lx:r (ll::l1): ... 1 'Ibis is who they ha\ c 
been w~iting to hear about. 
II 0.22-311 But before gelling to Eber. the biblical author fills out Shem 's family as he 
docs with Japhcth and Ham: he is marching toward <;c\enty names. toward •·totality and 
complction.''"2 £/am refers to a land to the east of \t1esopotamia, and although its language is not 
classificu as Scmit1c, r lam is grouped under Shem because of 1ts nearness .. hslwr is Assyria. 
and Arplw:wd could refer either to the land of the Chaldcans (i.e., nabylonia) or the dty of 
Kirkuk in modem Jraq. /.ucl possihly refers to the Lydians of Astn Minor. Aram refers to the 
Ammcnns. who ll\·Cd in modem-da) Syna. Wenham argues that Moses lists four ofAram·s sons 
' \at I hamer. I 02. 
49 Wcnhnm. 227. 
41 Ibid., 228.; fhoma.;, 14-13 . 
. u Wnhtm. 367. 
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in I 0:23 because the patriarchs frequent)) marry their Ararnean relatives in Gcnesis . .u Jacob. in 
fact. is called a .. wandering Arnmean .. in Dcuteronom) 26:5. '0 the I sraelite~ would have 
identified with Aram in the Table of Nations· third part. 
Next the writer de\'dops Eber's lmcage through two of his sons. 'J he liN. Pcleg. sho,,s 
up again in the Shcm to Ternh genealogy in 11 :1 0·26, so Moses ends here with him, leaving his 
audience anxious!) waiting for the connection to be made with their ancestor Abmhum. The 
\\Titer ofTcrs an etymology for Pdcg's name b) lmking it"' ith the verb !:>171 (pala~). which 
means .. to dividc.''4·' Similarly. in Genesis 5:29. I amcch nruncs his son Noah (l lcbrcw Jn 
I \'oach)) in hoj'>\!s that he would bring con~(ort (1lcbrcw Jno [nadwm ])-,\play on '"ords wtth 
the similar sounds."s Another d~mology based on wordplay \\til come in the Babel narrative. 
one that c'\plains the name olthe Cll} as a result of the stol) · s events. 'I he author says that in 
Peleg's da}~ ... the earth was div1ded'' ( 10 25) and quite possibly foreshadows the ·cattering of 
the "'hole earth recounted in I I: 1-9. Still. chapter 1 I taiJ...s of "scattering·· instead of ··di ' ision." 
-.o a linJ... bct,\cen the two narr.ttives should not be made too hastily."" 
Joktan. Pelcg's brother. has thirteen sons. most of whom seem to oe scattered across the 
Arab1an Penmsula south to modcm-da) 'I cmen. W1th his descendants. the total number of names 
in the Table ofNatiuns reaches seventy. In these verses. Moses traces the gcnealo~,v deepest v.ith 
Eber's two children Sallhamcr finds a deeper ~ignificance of the dtvcrglllg ltnes ol I ber. He sees 
~toses "draw[ingJ a dividing line through the descendants or Shem on either side uf the city of 
n I lamilton, 344: W!!nham, 228·230 
44 I hofl\3'>, 1455. 
• ~ Ibid .• 1434 . 
-«> llnmilton, 344 -345; Walton, 37 I: Wenham. 230..231. 
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J)abylon.''u Ebcr's line in chapter I 0 ends with Jo~aan right before the account of Babel. after 
'"hich his line continues with Pcleg and ends ,,;th Abraham. lhc text thus distinguishes between 
.. those '"ho seck to make a name (Shem) for themsel,cs in the building of the ell} of Babylon 
(II :4) and those fon ... hom God will make a name in the call of Abraham (Shcm. 12.2). ~~~ At the 
end of this gcnealog}. Moses h~ prepared his audience to hear ahout the events at Babel 
II 0:32 I l\o'" Moses has finished describing the en tin: \\Orld of the ancu:nt I smclitcs. 'I his 
ancient world extended in the cast to Persia. in the west lo Crete and Libya. in the north to 
Anatolin, and in lhc south to Arabia lmd Cush. Figure I below describes this ancient world. 




Figure I. The \\-Orld according to the Table of Nations. 
A JO c 0 
THE WORLD AS KNOWN TO THE HEBREWS 
ACCO~NGTOTHE~CACCOUNT 




Source: Wtkimcdia Commons user Mcgtstias, 'The \\Orld as known to the l lcbrcws," uploaded 
February 20, 20 12. Wikimedia Commons, 
http://common~.\\ ikirncdia.orgtwikt/Ftlc: oahsworld map Vcrsion2.png (accessed April 28. 
20 12). Dcrivalt\·c of Lyman Coleman, An Hi.\torical Tcm Book and At/a' of Bihlic:al Geographl' 
(Phi ladelphia: Lippincott. 1860), 13. 
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But the author does not intend to tdl a mere geogrnph) lesson: he intends to talk ahout the 
geograph) lie argues that all ~oplc ll3\C the same origin since the} are allultimatcl) related to 
each other through Noah and his sons lie does not e\en mention the Israelites. C\'en though he 
docs highlight their ancestors . Rather. Moses creates for Israel a common starting point "ith all 
of her neighbors in this passage. 19 l ie additionally shows ho\' Ciod' s post-Flood command to ·be 
fruitful und multiply and fill the earth" {9: I) is fulfilled· the kno\\n world is filled with numerous 
descendants. rhc post-Flood world i~ now completely rc-crcutcd with humans fulfilling their 
crcational mandate. 
The ''Titer transitions from Table of Nations to the Babel narram c in I 0:31 but ulso 
conm.-cts it back to I 0: I. l ie tells of lhc Flood and the sons of Noah again. but m this instance he 
emphusizes thc1r spreading out o' cr the eanh. With this phrasing. \1oscs ant1c1pates what 
ultimately happen\ at Babel: scattering. 
C. Babel 
\\hen ~1osec: begins the narrati\'e b) stating that the: '"hnlc earth (that is. humankind) 
spcal\s a single language. he seems to contradict what he just lin1shcd sa) ing in chapter I 0- that 
after the worldwide flood, humankind spread out over the earth "accordmg to their l~•mllics, 
according to their lunguctgcs, h)' their lands. and by their nations" (I 0:20). llowcvcr. he 1s really 
telling the same story twice; the Table ofNations tells the what. Bahd tells the why. Although 
placing Babel after chapter I 0 takes 11 out of lice chronologically. ll hc:ghtens the literary effect 
that I lamillon dcscriocs: 
B> placmg the To\\cr of Baht!! inc1dent just prior to the patriarchal stones. the b1blical 
\Hiler is suggesting. that post-.. lood humanit) is as iniquitous as pre-I'lood humanit) .... 
~· I Ia)'<>. 59: Hanllllon. 346; Wc..'Oham, 242 . 
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God now plac~s his hope in a CO\cnant with Abraham as a powerful solution to 
humanity's sinfulness. 'J hus problem (ch. 1 I) and solution (ch. I 2) arc brought into 
immediate juxtaposition. and the forcefuln..:ss of this !'itructural mo\'e '' ould han· been 
lost had ch 10 intcrvl!ncd bct\\CCn the two~~ 
Hamilton explains that Babel comes chronologically before the Table ofNauons in order to 
contrast the •·problem" at Babel "ith the ··solution .. of Abraham. 'J his rearrangement should not 
worry modem readers of the text: instead. it should mo\C them toward the call of Abraham 
where God begins his saving work for all humankind. 
1 his passage forms one ol'the best example5 of clumm. or a parallel strudurc in which 
the elements of a piece of literuturc (be it poell) or narrative) mirror each other at the tum in the 
text A chiastic structure follows the general pattcm of A. B. C. D then C'. B'. '\ '.where letters 
with prime S) mbols ( ) indicate corresponding elements in the stof). Below is a table that 
demonstrates the Babel narraU\'C · s organization. 
Table 2. Chia~m in the Babel arrath·c. 
l( \II the earth u~d one language (II: I) 
B 
( 
~cttlcd there (I I :2 
--~--~~~--------------------~Old one to anoth_c_r~(_l _l :;..;.3_a"-) - ---------
D .. Comc. let· s make bricks (I I :3 b) 
l ct us build f(l! ourselves (11 :4-a) 
---------
E 
~------_;,A tower and a city" (1 I :4b) 
G _ Yahweh came down to sec (I I :5a) __ 
F 
F'' fhc city and lhc tower (I I :5b) 
E' 
-·---
That the sons of men had built ( 11 :5c) 
.. Come. let us go d0\\11 and confuse (I I :7u) D' 
c 
ll' 
'I heir l~guagl'. that the) mav not understand" (II :7b) 
Scallcrud from there ( 11 :8) 
A' C'onfusc.!d the lan~gc of the whole earth (11 :9) 
Source: (;)chnittjcr. I 06. 
$II llamihon, 348, 
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The biblical writer pi,·ots the whole narrative around God's entrance to the scene. and ju\.taposes 
the story's e' cnts on either side of this fulcrum. 
I. Introduction (11 : 1-2) 
1 11te whole earth had a common language and a common mcuhulan 1 When th£• people 
mm•c.•d emtu a rei. thl!y found a plain in Shinar and .\c.'llled tlwre. 
[II: I] In this first \Crsc. the narrator not only looks back to the Table of~ations but also 
5cts th~ stage for the action that follows. I lc begins b} using a .significant I h:bn.:'" word. l'nr 
(ere/.\) a tcm1 that can range from the soil. a country, every person. to the enure ph)stcal realm 
when: people li\c.51 rhc nuthor tntended to mean the latter option. since the passage's context 
precludes the other options Sail hamer points out that eret\ fom1s part of the phrase ko/-Jw'arets. 
or ··the ''hole carth.'''2 Moses uses this construction elsc\\hcre in Genesis. especially in the 
flood narrati,·c. Biblical scholar Paul See I) explains thm the ''ritcr dep1cts th1 ~ cat.:lcl) smic 
e\cnt as uni,·ersal in scop.: because. tn Genesis 7:19. he describes the flood as covering ··all the 
high mountains under the entire sk} .. Scel} explains this construction. saying that in the Old 
Testament. "'"hen the phrase ·under all the hea,ens' IS addcd to Lhc dcscnption. it docs not refer 
to an area Jcss than the en lin! earth us ilwas then conccn•ed ... q I lc further argues that the Flood 
in the text v.as worldv .. idc hccuusc thc nuthor of Genesis has the ark resting in the tnll mountains 
of Ararat ( I 0:4) the ends of the earth. not merely Mesopotamia and because it tells of the 
death of all p.:oplc and of all birds. v.hich could haw nov .. :n ll\\3} m a local nood (7:23).~ 
" 'I homas. 770: Chri..,tophcr J. H \\ ng.ht. "''eres" in \'t>w lnt~nwtionul Dicrmnun• ofO/J Te..uammt 
ThcuiOl{l ' d. L\c~t!SI.{, \OI. 1. cd. \\'ill em A VanGcmeren (Grand Rapids, Mich. londcrvan. I 997). 511! . 
S.ulhnmer, lOS 
n Paul II S\:cl), "~oah'-. Floo.ld: Its Date. ExtenL and Di,ine Accommodation," We.\lmm\tt•r Tlumlog~e;a/ 
Journal b6. no.? (2004). 294. 
s.t Ibid., 295-296 . 
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·edy finds more evidence that Moses understood the Flood as worldv.idc. In Genesis 8:9 
he tells his audience that \\atcr co\ ered the entire earth. '\oah 's dove can find no place to land 
becou:;c \\Oter has completely submerged the earth. Once dry land docs appear again (in a 
dramatiC replay of the creation :-tor)). \;oah and his fami ly leave the Ark and receive God's 
blessing to ··be fruitful and multiply and till the earth" (9: I) . Not long afterward. th~.: writer ~ys 
that from Shem. Ham. and Japheth .. the ''hole earth was populated .. (9: 19). another instance of 
the kol-lw 'arl!t.\ construction Sccl) sees this as another ex<U11plc that, to the anctcnts, the f·lood 
was clearly worldwide in nuturc.~5 
What ,._as this .. ,,hole earth"? The narrator has just linished explaining this tn cxtensi\c 
detail : the audience !cams of peoples living in south\\I.!St Asia and northern Africa in the Table of 
"\lations that comes right before this accounL But although modem W cstemers arc wise to the 
c:-.t'itcnce of humans in such far-ofT places as Tierra del I uego in Chile or Australia. the ancient 
Israelites \\ere not. With the resources and knowledge they had. they bdic\ed that the enur~ 
inhabited \\Orld stretched from the Pdoponnese to Pel"\ia and from the Caucasus to Cush: this 
tlat disk ''"•\5 thus surrounded by an oce~m--the \.\atcrs of chaos (Jod tamed in the creation 
account- and no other land , .. as hclicvcd to exist. 56 Nc\erthcless. with thc .... , hole c.U1h" of I I: 1. 
Moses 1mpl ies all people. a single group living together before the sett ling of the knm\n world 
In contrast to the d1' ersll) oflanguages described in chapter I 0 (I 0:5, 20. 12). in II : 1 
onl)- one is spoken. The l lcbre\\ mnrc literal!) says that the "hole earth used .. one lip and words. 
one:· a tight symmetry but not necessarily a repetition of the same idca.-57 The \\ord "lip'' i!) 
\· \eelv. 297. 
u Paul II Sed),·· lhe Oat~ of the To,~cr of Babel and Some Theological lmJllicationc.,'' Wc.\tnllmta 
n,~ulugiL·a/ Journa/63, no. I (200 I). 26; John li . Watton. 1nclt'nt \t•ar E:u.Hl'fll 17wuglu unJ th.~ 0/J Te,tamem· 
lntmJudng the Conn•ptual World oj the llt:hrl.•u Bible (Grand Rap1ds. Mich.: llaler Academic. 2006). 166. 
57 Hamilton, 3.50. 
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trcll1slntcd from t.:t'~;"i ( \·aphah). nnd i!'> another example ol metonymy for language wh~re ont: of 
the parts stands for the whole. Earlier m chapter I 0 the wntt:r ust:s the word lwlum ("tongue'") to 
mean .. language·· ltkc he do..:s .mplwh here. ss And not on!) dnes he say that the \\hole canh had 
the same language. but also that they had the same words, or a common vocabulary. On I I: I. 
Seely concludes. ··since the flood and the sons of l\oah an.: mentioned in Gen I 0:32, it is natural 
to undcr.-otand the ne:xt verse. (n.!n 11: I. as referring to a time shortly after the flood when 
everyone \Vas speakmg the same language:·SI) Moses sets up for the audience a monolingual 
postdiluvian world before it dh crsi ned as shown in chapter I 0 and the end of this murntive. 
[ 11 :2] rhc bibhcal author gives in this second \crsc more indication that the scning is 
univcr.-oa.l. Although "the ~oplc" is not acma.JI~ in the original llcbrcw, tmnslator.-o have supphed 
it to make sense of .. moved:· a third-person plural \erb like "'found" and ··scttlcd."'60 In II 5. the 
writer says that the "sons of men" (1\ASB) are responsible for this passage's actions. nnally 
g1' ing a subject for II 2. C)edy remarks. ~If the account had been merely local. ll probably 
would have spoken ofpanicular sons like the 'sons of llcth ' (llittites. Gcn 23:3) or thl' ·sons of 
\.1idian' (Midiamtcs, Gcn 25·4). l'hc phrase ·the sons of the man· refers to mankind in 
gcncral."61 Thl! Babd narrat1ve thus deals with all humanity. and not mercl} a small group or 
them. hcforc they migrate to inhuhitlhc entire known world. 
Moses mentions that the people move eastward and end up in Shinar, esscntiall> Sumcr 
,. Thomas. 1485. 
'"Seely, ··Babel:' 23 . 
60 Jlamihon. 3!\ I. 
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or southern \!1csopotamia.62 Jt is possible he implies that people began ncar the land of 
promise Canaan-<>r Egypt. lnter.:stingly, this region \\as also the backdrop tor thoo;e to whom 
he \\1JS writing. "I hroughout Genesis 1-11. a mo,emcnt to the cast indtcates leaving Go<fs 
blessing. \\hen the man and hts \\tfc are expelled from the Garden ofEdcn. God plac~ 
cherubim on the em tern side of it (3 :24 ): and ''hen Cain is punt shed lor murdering his brother 
Abel. he goes to hvc in the land of Nod. \\,hich is to the east of Eden (4:16).6 ' Although eastern 
movement in I 1 :2 foreshadows the judgment to come in II 8. J lamtlton docs not sec the 
diversity of language thut comes from building Babel negatively. Because the Tublc of Nations 
precedes this passage. the Joll!dolh of Shcm. llam, and Japhclh displays "'the themes of grace and 
judgment:·!H In chapter I 0. pcoph.: are reproducing and filling the earth according to God's 
blessing. In the Cain narratJ\e. although God punishes Cain. he also protects him from the 
retaliation of other people. And in the rlood narrati\e. although God destroys all living thmgs. he 
preserves Noah. his family. and the creatures on the Ark Grace and judgment must be held 
together. even in tension~ hO\\Cver. the focus in the Babel nurmtive is on the latter theme. 
2. People Speak (11:3-4) 
1 Then Ihey .wid tn mw ww1hcr. 'Come, fer ·.\ mak<? hrich ancl hake lhl!m Jlwrouxhly .. 
(lht•y had hric:k tnHead f~{ ~lone und tar ins lead o_f mvrtur.) " Then rheJ .wid. · ( 'ome, 
let '.\ huild ourselves a nty and a rower with it.'i lop in I he ht•avens so thm we may muke a 
name for our~elws. 01/wrwi\'C! we will be sc:atlerecl ltcmss I he facf! oft II£' enttrl! l!arth. " 
[II :31 The narrator mtrodttl'CS dialogue into the pru;sagc with the people toJI.dng to each 
other. "1 ranslation note~ from the NET Bible argue that the litl!ral llcbrew phrasing- "lct us 
brick bnch and bum for buming"'- indicates ··the mtcnsity of the undertaking"' uf the Babel 
~ llamilton, 351. 
t \atlhamer. 104: Walton. Gmeu\, 372: Wenham :B8 
,... Hamilton. 3·17. 
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project.11s Furthcnnorc. it indicates how important th~ project was Seely ~ay~. "Baked bricks 
\\Crc Wf) e.:-.pcns1ve 111 Mesopotamia because fuel wus so scarce. and thc1r usc sho'' ~ how 
commined the builders ''ere to making a luxurious and impr~-ssivc building.'.66 
In the following parenthetical remark Moses mentions that the bui lder.; used brid. and 
tar. mULcrials uncommon in his audience's world. Walton c\.plains ... t'he rcndy availability of 
stone in Palesunc meant thalli could be used by even common folks for building. llou.."t!s in 
Jsroclty pically used stone for the Jbundat1on and mud bnck for the superstructure. Bumt-brid.. 
technology was never developed because it was unnecessary. "67 This fbrcign method of building 
had to be made clear to the ancient Israelites. who would have nonnally used stone for their 
constmcllon pWJCCts \\ cnham sees a deeper significance to this note: "there is also an implied 
disparagement of Baby Ionian matenals (we use stone~ they have only bnck! )."68 As the clmu;m 
lonns. more negative contrasts like this \\Ill come in the second hnlfofthc narrative. This third 
'crsc also helps scholar.s place the Babel episode into historical time. Because bakcd bncks as 
\veil a.-; tar (or httwtwn mother translations) used for mortar do not appear in archaeological 
strata until 3500 to 3000 ncr.. the historical roots of the story could not havl! occurrl!d earlier 
than 3500 BCf ()9 
r 11 :4 I Now the people decide what to do v.ith their bui I ding materials. Although this 
~ 1 ranslation note on Genesis II :3. \\'. Hall Harrio;. Ill. cd. 111e SET Bih/,•, Biblc.org, 
http://net.bible.org/# !hiblc!Gcncsas-+ II ;J (accessed March 24. 20 12). 
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passage is trnditionally titled ··1 he 1 O\.\-Cr of Babel:'70 there is more to the project than just a 
tO\\Cr. lor the writer mentions a city and a tower. Wenham thmks this io;; an e'Cnmplc of 
hendiaJy.\ (\\here a ~ingle concept is expressed using two words joined with .. and''), hut the 
to,,cr's description make-. clear that the biblical author is dealing not merely with urban 
de\'clopmcnt but with Babylonian theology, as the commentator pomts out. 71 l11e epithet. ··with 
iL-; top in the heavens," does not necessarily refer to an imN.1sion of or attack on heaven. but is an 
ancient adiom much like the English ··skyscraper·· that denotes great hdght.72 llowevcr. most 
commentators agree that Moses is talking about a ziggurat in 11:4 because "throughout 
Mesopotamian literature. almost every occurrence of the expression describing a building ' v•ith 
its head on the heavens' refers to a temple \.\ith a ziggurat."., 7aggumts. common stair-step 
towers in ancient \lfcsopotamia, \.'\ere surrounded by .. public buildings ... \\ h1ch were mostly 
connected with the temple. Const!quently. the cit) was. in effect. a temple complex :·7~ These 
ziggurats had stairways leading to a room at the summit where gods could dine and sleep on their 
\\a} down to earth Walton summari1~s the theolog} that a ziggurat implied. "the Tower of 
Babel project as a temple complex featuring a ziggurat. which was designed to make it 
com~mcnt for the god to come dO\.\n to his temple. receive worship from the people. and bless 
thcm.''n Later he says. ·'It went beyond mere idolatry: it degraded the nature of God by 
.. See ror C\8mpk, the ~ction headings from the l.~V and NIV tram.lation\ 
11 Wenham, 2JQ, 
72 Wahon, Grm:.1i,, )73. 
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portraying him as hn,·ing necds.''1(1 God calls Abraham from thts poisonous cnnronment in the 
chaptcr that follows. and Joshua 24:14 tells the Israelites to ··put aside the gods your ancc~tors 
\\Or..hipcd beyond the Euphrate:, and in Egypt and wor.:;hip the LORD." By including the 
construction ora cit) and n tower. Moses begins to clarify the problem in the narratiw. Onl! of 
its facets is a \\Tong view of God. 
Seely above dates the Babel narrative using its references to baked brick and tar. but 
since the accounttmolvcs a ztggurot he is able to fine-tunc this range ofhistorical possibility. 
Such towers were fir~t built in Mesopotamia 3500-3000 BCE, which corresponds well with the 
aforementioned data about the building materials. lie g.ivl!!-0 a latest poss1ble date as ,,eJJ. 2400 
BCE. smce texts say that Sargon destroyed Bab}lon in 2350 BCc This provides a final range of 
3500-2400 BCI for the Babel episode. 77 
Moses uses the first per..on frequent ly within the space of a single verse: "let"s . .. 
oursel\e::; .. \\e ... ourschcs ... \\1!:· But he more significantly rctclb the !>elf-absorbed 
builders· twofold purpose in building. first. the} want to make a name for themselves. ln this 
context. ··name'' \!10 (.\lwm) means more than a mere name of Jdcmilicntion: it indicates 
reputation. or the kind that is \\idci}-J..nown: fame.~x I lamllton bchc\cs ·'tht! completion of such 
a titanic bui lding would bring a certain fame and immortulity to its huildcrs.''79 Evidently they 
had no name - the text linall) relcrs to them as. simp!). ''the sons of man" in 11 :5 but the point 
is that rhey arc making a name for tlu.•m.\£'b·es. Th1s forcshadO\\s and contmsts with chapter 12 
76 Ibid .. 376. 
Sl!cly. "Babel," 19 • 
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,., here God S3) s that he will make Abraham· s name great-by virtue nut of what Abraham doc~ 
but of,,hat God docs In the Babel account. the \\Titer narrates the reverse of what happened to 
the Israelite ancestor Abraham so that hi!.> audtence can catch the distinction between the l\\o. 
Second. the people plan to build Babel in order to J..ccp from bcin~· scattered cd} offer!) 
a fascmating cxplan..tttun for this: 
It is true that the builders tch a certain fear of being scattered: hut the llood \\hich their 
recent forefathers had sun:ived was an epochal tr.lllmatic event. I he suf'ivors \\Ould be 
like the onl) eight people who sun ived a world,., ide nuclear holocausl. An event ltkc that 
would lca\e fbllowmg generations with an undefined am.ICt) und fear which felt open to 
destruction JUSt by virtue of being separated from the community.110 
After undoing creation in the llood, God recreates the world and l\oah acts hJ..e a second Adam 
to repopulate it GoJ blesses him and tells him to .. be fruitful and multiply and fill the earth .. as 
his image-bearers (9·1 ). fhc people have clearly multiplied, but they have remained m a single 
place and want to prcscn:e thts unity by building a Cit) and a tO\\er lncy resist being scattered 
as the nations arc in chapter 10. It is almost as if the "orld ts left unfinbhcd smce humankind 
stays in Shinar rather than filling the world. This problem calls GoJ·s attenuon. leading to the 
tum of this passugc s chiasm in 11.5. 
3. God Speaks (11 :5-7) 
.i But the l.fJRI> came down to seC' the city am/the lower thutthC' people' had started 
huilding t' lnd the !.ORO wid. ·· !f'a.\ one people all slwrilll{ a cmumm1 lani{IWJ!.t! tlw~' 
have beKtllllo do this. then1wtlm1J!. they plan to clo will he heyond tlwm Come let's go 
down and cm!fhn! their lunguuxe 'iO they won't be ahle to unc/er,\laml ea£h other. " 
r II :5] I he whoh: cplsodc PI\OLS at this verse. shifting from what the people say and do to 
what God says and docs. 'J he setting mm cs from earth to heaven, but not vin the tO\\ Cr. It is 
impossible not to catch the irony here: the builders \\ant to make a tower so high it scrapes the 
firmament abo\'c. so high it makes it easy for their god to come down. But God has to come 
1
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do,,·n from hca' en to sec \\hot is going on. B) now. the people hu\'c made progress on their 
construction project and. as God realizes in II :6. nothing s~cms to be in their way to stop them 
from compll!ling the as-of-yet-unnamed BabeL 81 
Ill :6] l"hc chiasm contmucs to move in the oppoc;ite direction as God speaks in thc 
episode. Echoing the introductory matter in 11:1. he remarks that the people ha,·c started their 
project because they share a common language. This charactc!nstit. that he points out 
forcshado" s "hut he docs in 11·8. I lc takes action against the common language (iod decides to 
go down again in II :7 because of'' hat he sees happening alrcad)' . Although many translations 
finish 11 6 with a foreboding mood,l!2 the literal I [ebre\\ ts simply ··all that the) purpose to do 
\\ill not be"' ithheld from thcm.""11 ' \\hat is ··aJilhat they purpose to do"? 1 o bmld a city and a 
tO\\ Cr. to make a name for themscln!S. and to remain in C)hinar ( 11 :J ). "Inc) have already begun 
work on the! city. and God sees that they are making progress on their construction. If no 
obstocles come in their path. they \\ill finish it. 
Ill : 71 Moses uses another chiastic parallel tn this \Crsc. Just a."> the people say, "Come. 
lefs"' and talked about th~:tr butlding project. so also God says. "Come. let"s" in reference to 
stoppmg the project. I he builders \\rmt to make a structure that reaches up to h~:avcn. but God 
wants to come down to eurth. So. to foil their plans, he docs not destroy the city or the tower 
(they could simpl) rebuild it) but instead confuses the common language, the root of the problem 
11 llamihon 354 Walton, Gt•ll \i\, 377-378. 
•! f'or example, the NIV '>J)'S "then nothing the) plan to do w1ll be impo..,~ibh: for them," and the 1 \V 
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( 11 :6).SJ The I lcbrcw word translated ··confuse·· is 'J'?:, (hal a!), \\hich urJinarily means .. to 
mix.'.3s In this context. the mam chamcters-tbe people speak a single language and thus enJOY 
such a unity that they cmhark on a grand construction venture to proll.-ct this unity and make their 
generation famom •. With this simple act of mixing languages. the complete opposnc happens. 
~. C'onclu~ion (I 1 :8-9) 
~ Su tht• LORI> \Callcred them from there across Jheface of the emire earth. and they 
.,ruppt~d huilcling tht• city. 9 71wt '·' u-hy its nume waJ called BahL'I because tlwre the 
LORD cut!fuwclthe lcmguage of the enttre u or/d. and{rom there thf I.ORt> sc:cuterecltlumt 
aero.\.\ thefac.'<.' of the entire <.'urth 
(II :8] I he biblical \\Titer heightens lhe iron) that he staned in II :5. I he people wanted 
to build a cit) and n tO\\Cr so that the) wouldn't be scJttcrcd. but this is the' cry thing that 
happens to them. This verse uses the same llebre\\ \\Ord !:nf (pu/\) to describe God's action 
lhat thl.! people us~: in II :4 to talk about their reason for building the Cll) and tower.80 The 
builders' worst fcurs come true. and their construction plan collapse!>. 
[II :9] Although the b1bltcal wnter has the passagl! p1vot in I I 5. he brings it to its literary 
climux here'' ith a final dash of iron). In 11:4, the pcoph! "'ant to make a name Cor themsel\'es 
by building the1r cit) and tower. That is exactly what happens: howe\ cr. mstead of gaining a 
name of fame they gain one of infam) : ::1::1? (babel).tt1 1 hroughout the Old I estamcnl, the 
biblical vmters usc this same Hebrew \\Ord to refer to Babylon. that great city and empire of 
Mesopotamia Due to scant archaeological evidence for this city existing prior to 2000 BCI . 
ho .. vcvcr. Walton IS inclined to bdievc .. that Bab} Jon 1s mentioned as an 111J1cation of where the 
14 Hamilton, 355. 
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final rcsuh can be observed rather than as the name of the cit) the) are building:·&)( This 
interpretation makes sense in light ol the way names arc used m the Bible Btbltcul scholar Allen 
P. Ross details the cuhur~ of the umc: 
In telling the :-;turics of antiquity. the narrators saw great value in analp:ing the 
significance ofthc names m such a Wa} as to unlock the meaning ofthc C\Cnt TI1c 
people had vantshcd, but their reputations and contnbutions \\Ould rcmam in the memory 
of a name c~plamcd. Places remained intact. but it ''as their nrunc:s that brought back to 
life the events that occurn:d there.89 
Thus, the stgnificance of the climax-the passage's conclusion- still remains in the name! of 
Babel. Mesopotamians explained this city's name as" ·gale [residence} ol the gods.' hllb-i/1' 
(Sumerian). but Moses olfcrs an alternative ctymology.CXI Connecting the numc \\'ith the verb "to 
confuse" (balal). the author counters the grandiose proposition that the gods d\\elled m Babylon 
by arp.uing instead that God himself frustrated the JX!Oplc's construction plans and grand attempt 
to remain in one place b\ confusmg their language. The wordplay on h-1-1 with h-h-1 creates a 
popular etymology much like that oiTcrcd for Peleg. a man who was named "because in his days 
the earth was div1detl" (I 0:25).91 
B) the end of II :9. the lingUistic status of II: I and gcographtc one of II :2 ha\ c been 
complete!) re,crscd. Instead of humanity s~aking a smgll: language. ( ,od has confused it and 
given rise to the muluplicity of languages described in the rahle of Nnt1ons. And in place of 
humnnit) Jh,ing in a single location, God has scattered them across the face of the whole earth, 
just as the Table ol r\allons also descnhcs. 
·~ \\ ahon, Cit m•.\i.\, J78 . 
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Ill . lntcrprctiH Option~ 
Although GenesiS is thousands of years old, its theological principles arc timeless. r he 
Table ol Nations genealog) plainly shows that alJ people are of equal .. .,.orth because the) are all 
humans made in God's image: on~: group of people is not more important or more human than 
another. The Babel narr.1the emphasizes God-centered unity over and against self-centered 
unity. Old ') cstamcnt scholar Waller Brueggemann summar11es the thrust of the passuge: 
This text suggc:;ts a d1llcrem k.ind of unity sought b} h:arful humanit) organited against 
the purposes of God. I his unll) attempts to establish a cultur31. human oneness v. ithout 
reference to the threats. promises. or mandates of God .... lhc narrative then i:-. u protest 
against every ciTort at oneness derived from human self-sufficiency w1d uutonnm} 92 
When one intcrpn.!ts the narrat1ve m light of Abraham's stof) that follows, one clearly sees the 
contrast bct\\C~o:n people wanting to make a name for themselves and God dec1ding to make a 
name lor Abraham. 
Genesis I 0: 1-11·9 says much about theolog}. but at also paints in \'Cf)' hroac.J strokes a 
uniquc picture of anthropology tmd linguistics. The te\.l says that all humanity (that is, the 
ancestors of all living pcoph:). having been recently almost \\iped out by the flood. was living in 
a single place around 3000 BCE. Naturally these postd1luvian people spoke a 5inglc language: 
they descended from the survi,·or~ of a population bott leneck. artcr the Hood and had remained 
together ever since. This situation changed, says the biblical author, when God confused this 
common languagc at the ell} and tower called Babel and scattered humankind across the earth. 
This act of intcn:ention created the setting that the anc1cnt lsmclitcs were accustomed to at the 
time of Genesis' \Hiting: the 'J abk of,,lttons describes ''hat they J...nc\\ of their \\Orld. 
I lowcver. Westerners in the 21 ''century live in a \Cry different world than that of the 
ancient Israelites. r \ploration. tn.sdc. and conquest O\er the past 1.000 years ha\c ~:xpandcd the 
92 \\'a her Brue)!_gemann, Gt:IIL'.II\. Interpretation (Atlanta : John KnoJO., 1982). I 00. 
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\\Orld aLias from the map knO\\n b) the biblical writer to the globe known today that stretches 
from Panama to Polynesta. and from the Cape of Good l lope to the Kamchatka f>l!mnsula. 
Palcoanthropologists have come to a consensus that behaviorally-modem humans first emerged 
out ol eastern Africa approximate!} 50.000 years ago and from there \\Cnt on to fill Asia. 
Australia. Europe. und the Amcncas.91 By the year I 0,000 BCJ· , humans wc.:rc living in Tierra 
del lucgo in far southern Chile.~ Additionall). as wtll be detailed bdow. linguists have 
determined that lunguagcs change groduall} over time as geographic dialects slov.l} distinguish 
themselves from each other. 
At fi rst glance. these two explanations for the state of the world seem to be in conllict. 
On the one hand. the ~Ulcient Israchtc vic" (as recorded in the Bible) says that all people arc 
dc.:sct:nded from only three couples that survi\'ed the Hood. and that all people began to migratt: 
acro~s the earth ca. 3000 l3CE from their home in southwest Asia. On the other hand. the 
finding!) of modem !->Cicnce conclude that humans originated in nonhcast Africa around 50.000 
years ago. and that all fli.!Oplc descend from an original population of about 5,000 humans.'}\ 
Christians have resolved this apparent tension in three ways described as follO\\S. 
A. Literalist 
Many int~.:rpn:tcrs throughout the years have taken the literalist route and completely 
accepted everything that the anctent Israelites believed about the ph)'sicnl world as litcmlly true 
Ollen thts results from holdmg a rigid view of biblical inspiration often associated with 
incrranC)' I or c\amplc, the 1978 Chtcugo Statement on Biblicallncrruncy "dcn(tcs] that Bibltcal 
01 NicholilS Wade. IJejure the D,mn: Recmwing the Lu'>l lli.fton • of Our ,.fnc<!.Uon (Nc" Yorl.;: Penguin. 
:!006). 31. 
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infallibility and inerranc)' arc limited to spirituaL religious. or redemptive thcmt..>s, C:\clusi\'c of 
assertions in the fields of histol) and sctence. [It] further d~:n(tcs ) that scientific hypotheses about 
earth history may properly be used to overturn the teaching ol Scnpturc on cn!ation and the 
flood."'96 The CSBl. which sums up man} 'ie\\S about inerrancy, precludes C\CI1 considering 
scientific conclusions if they happen to conlltct with ''the teaching of Scripture .. on such matter~ . 
In 20 II. AI Mohler, the president of Southern Baptist 'Jbeologic.tl Seminary. expressed 
support lor this posi tion Although the creation-evolution debate is peripheral to thts paper's 
scope, Mohler's response to evolutionary creationism typifies the literalist approach to the text. 
I accept without hesitation the fact that the world tndced looks old Anned with 
naturalistic assumptions. I v.ould almost assured!} come to the same conclusions as 
BioLogos and the cvolutionW) establishment. or I would at least lind evolutiollal) 
arguments credible But the most basic issue is. and has ai\\U)S been. that ofworld,tcw 
and basic prcsuppositions .... Thcre is absolutcl} no reason that a ('hristJUn theologian 
should accept the unifonnitarian assumptions of C\olution. In fact. given a plain reading 
of Scripture. there is every reason that Christians should reject a uniformitarian 
presupposition. 'J he Bible it sci f otTers a \'Cl) di fTc rent understanding of natuml 
phenomena. with explanations that ... hould he compelling to belic\'ers.97 
In cs~cnce. whene\Cr there exists J1ssonance between '1he teachmg of Scripture" ru1d \\hat 
scientists ha\c ob~rved. measured. and deduced from the natural world, literalists throw out the 
Iauer in favor of the former 
While Brueggemann states that ·•ut some point, the narrative was no doubt an etiology for 
the diversity oflangungcs.''.,1 a literal interpretation anJ application of the text concludes that the 
passage still does ot1cr .such an explanation. In this framework, the Babel narrative was the cause 
96 
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for the "diversity of lar!guages·· spoken today. or at least the ancient forms'' hich they have since 
developed from. This interpretation links the dozens of language families catalogued by 
linguists-broad groupings oflanguagcs descended from a common source in the past- \\ith the 
languages that God must have created at the dispersion at Babel. In 2008. the Young-Earth 
Crcatiunist maga/.inc ,tnmers even oiTercd a prediction: "the number of famil ies \', ill be reduced 
in the future to no fewer than the groups named in Genesis I 0 where the Table of Nations 
appears. That list IS by far the b~:st one in existence~ and the facts. as far as we knO\\ them. arc 
consistent with the Bible ... QI) 1 hcsc linguistic claims will be cxammccl more closely in the 
follo..,..mg section 
r he literalist interpretation. however. fails to take into account the differences bct\\een 
the ancient Israelite ''orld and the 21 ''century. The literalist position 1mports from antiquity a 
prcscienufic way of understanding the world while completely disregarding the observations and 
worl\ done by paleoanthropologists and linguists.'()' As the late Christian philosopher Arthur 
Holmes \HOtc in 1975 ... All truth is God's truth. \\hcrc\'cr it be found.'' 101 Literalism. howc\er. 
onl) accepts .\Ume truth. Although it admirably holds a high view of God's ''ord. literalism 
prevents a more nuanced mtcrpretation of Genes1s that rc~pccts God's message both in the text 
and in the natural world. Perhaps there is a better way to rccnncilc theolog) with science. 
n. Concordi'it 
Walton summaril'cs the essence or this next vic\\ "Concordists believe the Bible must 
~ John Oll~r. Jr ... More than Pll!: Babel Explains Di~tinct Language l·amilies." An.m·t•r.\ 3. no. 2 (2008). 
hup:/l,~w\\ an')\H~r~ingcnc~ls.org/articlc~.farn fv3fn2fmore-than-pie (acce!>~ed March 23. 20 12). 
100 Inc mcrcl} descriptive word "prcscientific'' has been uc;cd rather than the di\paraging ·•un~cicntilic.'' 
101 Arthur r. llolmcs. T1tc IJI!a ofa Chrisllan Collt>gc. rev. ed. (Grand Rapids. Mich.: Ecrdmans, 1975. re\o . 
cd .. 1987), 17. 
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agree be in concord with-all the lindings of contemporat) science ''102 Concon.hsm has 
produced c\planations like the Day-Age theory of understanding the creation account m Genesis 
I (\\here ~ch of the six <.Ia)!) represents thousands. if not billions. of years. to agree with the 
current conclusion on the age of the uni\crsc) and the local Jlood interpretation of the Flood 
account in Genesis 6-8 (where the rlood did not cover the whole earth. but instead was restricted 
to the Ancient Ncar East world or even Mesopotarma. since there is paltry C\ idcncc for a 
catastrophic global inundation). 
In regards to this papcr"s passage of interest. the concordist approach urgucs thut the 
Babel nurrati\'c is not universal in scope. but instead deals\\ ith the local setting of Mesopotamia. 
for example. 1 lamiltnn advocates lhts 'ie\\ and sees the ··tanguagc of the entire world"' as not a 
single. unh ersal language but a lingua franca or one language in common among many. To him. 
thts makes sense of the apparent discontinuity between the diH!rsity found in the Table of 
!\allons and the initial unity in the Babel narranve.1 ' Biblical scholar Dale DeWitt also 
advocates this interpretation and connects the language of the builders '' ith ancient umenan. He 
argues. like llamilton. that "the "hole earth" in the Babel namllive is limited to Mesopotamia or 
even just Sumcr in the south. ln addition to saying that chapter II must chmnologtccJIIy foliO\\ 
chapter I 0, DeWitt ortcrs "local expressions'' as proof for the localnuture ol the pussagc 
express&ons like "the land of Shinar·· and "city and a towcr." 111~ I lc atlributcs the language 
confu-;ion and scattering to the lhird D) nasty of ur" s fall in 1960 BCI· by tmading Elamites 
101 Juhn li. Wahon, Th.;r Lm.t WtJriJ ,!fGclli!~is Om!· Anctent Co,moh'K)' an.J thi! Ortgmr D.:lwre (()owners 
GrO\.e, Ill.: 1\'P Academic, 2009), 17. 
101 llarnihon, 350. 358. 
t«H DaleS. DeWitt, "'I he lli~torical Bacl.g:round ofG~nesis II : 1-9: Babel or Ur'!" Journal uj the 
£nmgdical ThcoloJ.:ic.u/ Son~(\ ' 22. no. I ( IQ79). 17. 
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who would ha\ e "scaucrcd and dispersed the inhabitants of all umcr.''105 
llowe\'cr. as stated in the exegesis section above. the passage indic.1tcs that .. the whole 
earth'' is universal in scope. based on the context from the llood. Aduitionally. this \'iew docs 
not r.:spcct the biblical author's cultural m1lieu- the world\JC\\ of his original audience. 
Concord ism. 1n Walton's words. "intentionally attempts to r.:ad an ancient text in modern tcm1s" 
and ends up not rdlccting "what the audience would ha\l: undcr.,tood: ' 106 There exists. however. 
a more sensible approach that takes into account the ancient fl.. ear Eastc.:m context of the Old 
I cstament yet still accepts current knowledge about the past. 
C. Accommodationi t 
One intcrprcti\c approach- htcrolism-takcs the cultural setting of the text and 
awkv.arJI> applies it to the 21\ ccntur). disregarding\\ holesalc the \\urk or unthropolog) and 
linguistics. The other- concordi•.n1- got.."i to the other extreme and l\\ ists Gc.:ncsis into 
agreement with the tindint:;s of anthropology and linguistics. The accmnmodutionist107 view is 
the miudle "a> bci\\Ccn these two positions. lnterpn:tcrs follo\a,.ing this approach ··read the text 
at face 'alue" hut nc\lcrthclcss look to science to understand the natural .. , orld.1011 In this \\-'Uy. 
thc..·y argue that God acc..:ommodatcd his inspired mcs::;age to anc1ent \\'U)s of thinking about the 
universe. Seely explains his thesis lor the nccommodationist view: 
In Gcn I I: 1-9 the rc\clation of God as Sovereign over the affairs of men was also 
accommodatcu to the writer's hmncd understandtng of geograph} 1 hat is. the \Hiler was 
able to speak of"all the earth" ha\ ingjust one language because he hnd no knowledge of 
10
' Ibid. 25 
106 Walton. The Lmt World. 104-105. 
107 :'llote that this doe) not refer to interpreters accommodating or compromising the authorit)' ol <\<.npture 
to :'>Cicncc. but of God accommodating his message to the \\Orld'>'iC\\ of the original audience, ho\\C\t!r pre,ctcnlific 
rt may ha\C been. 
101 Ibid .. I 0·1. 
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the lands and peoples of the Americas. AusLralia. the Far fast. or even of all of Afnca or 
I:uropc. As far a. .. he \.\as concerned. the earth cxtenJed onl} from Sardm1a to 
Afghamstan. and from the southern lip of the Arabian Peninsula to the northern 
boundaries of the Black and Caspian Seas (Gen I 0): and the dcscl:ndants of Noah had not 
) ct spread out over even th1s limited eanh (Gcn 11 :4 ). The divine revelation of God \\as 
accommoontcJ to the \\Titer's limited understanding of gcogrnph) and amhropology .109 
In this vic''. it is llssumcd thalJust as God spoke to the ancient Israelites m the language they 
spoke. he also communicated to them in their wa) s of thinking-even if th~:} do not ncccs"ilrily 
harmonize with what is kno\\11 to bl! true about the natural \\Orld. Thus. the text should not be 
used to preclude accepting the fact that humans had migrated acros!; the plobe before ca. 3000 
BCE. llowevcr. this \ IC\\ accepts that the original audience woulo have read Babel as a universal 
event l\evcn.hdcss. Christians can read and receive the message of Genesis and at the same time 
embrace what researchers have discovered. 
So '"hat have linguists dtscovercJ? That is the subJect of thts paper"s nc\t c;ccuon Below. 
histoncal linguistics. that is. the study of how languagr:s change over time. \\ill be brieJl} 
surveycJ Then this realm of knowledge will be synthcst1ed with the accommodationist 
approach to Genes1s I 0:1-11 :9. 
IV. Oi~cussion of Lin~uistics 
ln the e1ghtccnth ccntur). Western scholars began studying Sanskrit, the old language of 
the 1lindu scriptun:~. and rcali7ed thulthcrc were remarkable similarities between it and ancient 
Greek and Latin. thc clussicaltongues of Europc.110 Spurred on by this lllscovcl')'. lingUists soon 
''' <;t.-el} "Babel," 32. 
110 Much ofthi., section draw on !.::no~ ledge ofhistorkallingui!.tics gleaned I rom the folio'' ing sources: 
John Algeo. n1.: Vr1gm.s und f)~.·wlopmmt cifthe £nRiish IAnj!.uu~~. 61!1 ed. (Boston: Wnds,,orth, Cengage 
Learning. 2010). 49-77: t.e,mard Bloomficld , lanxuagd~ew Vorl: Holt, Reinhart and Win ton, 1933). 3-20.297-
320: \'ictoria from).; in, Rubert Rodman. and Nina 11:-ams. In lntrrnluctitm to l .ungrwg<', 911> cd. (Boston: 
\\'ad!>\\Orth. Ccngagc l.canung. 20 I I). 488-532; I lans II enrich I lock and Brian D. Jo.,cph, l.ungua~e llllfory, 
LunxuciJ<I! Chun~t'. und I clllKIWKt' Relfllmfl.\htp. -ltr lntrodw.:ttolllo lh\ltmcal und Comraratn·e lmKut\lic.·s (New 
York' Mouton de GnJ}'tl!r. 1996). 4SS-48·1 ; and Wmfred P. Lehmann. 1/i\loricu/ UnRIII\IIc'~ 1n llllroducticm (Ne .. , 
Yorl: lloh.Hmchart, Md Wmston. 1962), 1·15. 
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concluded that these three languages formed a --family .. oflanguagcs culkd Indo-European. This 
grouping embraced not onl) Sansknt. Greek. and Lutm. but also most of the languages spoken 
from Portugal to Persia, including English. German. and French. I Iuman speech is invariably a 
fluid thing. but lingui:.ts usc the mt:taphor of family to describe simi lar languages and thl!ir 
varying forms in tun~.·. 1\ lcmguugejumily is, simpl), .. a group oflanguages evol .. ed from a 
common source '' 11 1 Sigmficant famil ies include the Afro-Aswtic group. ofwhich Hebrew. 
Ambtc, and Berber are membel"!>. and the 5ino-Tibcum family. '"hich CO\ crs Mandarin Chinese. 
Tibctru1, and Bumw~c. 
This genealogy of languages. hO\\cver. \.vas not built in a day. lt is the product of decades 
of work by linguists making "obsen auons of regular sound correspondences among c~rtain 
languages ... lhc) then interpret those observations to conclude '' hethcr those languages arc 
closdy or distantly rdatcd. 112 If there is sufficient data. the) foliO\\ the clues len hy regular 
sound differences bet\\I!Cn. for example. Spanish and Italian. to estimate how the pan:nt 
language would ha"c ~uunded. So much work has bi..">Cn done on the Indo-European famd) that 
truly exhaustive dictionaries like the Oxford Engltsh Dic:ticmury will frl!quently list thc proto-
Indo-European l(mn that the Englbh word probably dcnvc~ from. 
Over the past two centuries. linguists have used the c:ompamliw melluu/ to reach the 
clnssificmion oflanguagcs that \\C refer to today. As the name would unpl}. this involves 
companng the fonllS of equi\'alent \\ords in various languages to find out if the) derive from n 
common ·•parent" language spoken at one point in the past. Smcc f'\!Oplc frequently borrO\\ 
words from other languages for specialized fields. l ingui~ts ~lect words from the ba!iic 
111 Algeo, 290. 
112 Fromkin. ct ol., 510. 
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vocabulary of each language. or tem1s that often deal with close fa.mi l) relations. parts of the 
bod}. or numbcrs.11 1 Since speakers arc unlikely to borrow such common words from otl1cr 
languages. words from the basic vocabulary make good candtdates for comparison. After 
selecting these ba.."ic tem1!'., linguists then compare them as in Table ~ below. 
Table 3. Dcmonlltruting the Comparath e ~etbod with European Languages. 
'one' •two' •three' ' bend' ' mouth' 
~orwcgtan c:n to: lre: ho:v;Ki mund 
German aJns tsvat draJ k.1pf munl 
French 
~ 
0! uo t~wa tct buS 
Spanish uno dos trcs kaBcOa boka 
Italian uno due tre testa bolda 
(ircck en as l))'6 tris kefali stoma 
Rus~ian ad m dva lrYi gnlava rot 
I .al\ ian ncns divi tri :s galva mute 
I innish ) kst kaksi kolmc pre: su: 
Estonian )b kak!-> kolm pea su: 
llungarian cd3 kc:t ha:rom fo sa:j 
Bas ue bat bi hirvr bn . aho 
Sourer: Adapted from Hock and Joseph. 457. 
The languages in Table 3 from l\orncgtan to Latvian all belong in the Indo-! uropcan language 
famil> . Despite considerable differences in the grammar or pronunctation, these languages· basic 
words show remarkable similari ties. Finnish. Estonian. und Hungarian, howc\cr, group together 
in the L'ralic language fumil). while Basque is itself an iwlatt• languap,e. relating to no known 
language spoken today. Comparntiv~: \\Ork like that done in 1 able 1 ha" led linguists to condense 
the 6.909 language'S 'Spoken toda) dO\\ n to 115 broad language famt hcs ·1 hesc 115 groupings 
simp!~ cannot be reduced any fun her given the C\ idencc available to us today. 
Literalists. ~h dc!'.cribed above. combine this iden of language familic:-. with the bibl ical 
1 11 llocl. and Jo~cph, 463 . 
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tale of Buhcl. In this account. the author tells ofhumanit~ enjoying a worldwide linguistic unity 
until God confused the language they held in common. Unabk to communacatc with each other. 
people! o.;callcrcd across the \\Orld from southern Mesopotamia, presumably in small groups that 
could understand each other. From there. humankind reproduced and "were separated into their 
lands. every one according to its language. according to their families. by their nationS:' as 
Genesis I 0:5 says. In the literalist approach. interpreters connect uppcr-lc\el language families 
with the primordial languages that God establ ished at Babel. The families that historical linguasts 
number today, in this view, correspond to those inilial lnnguagcs that caused the scattcnng. 
This literalist h)'pothcsas. however, falls apart not onl) because it docs not respect the 
ancJent Ncar Eastern context of GcnesJs but also the nature of historicallinguastacs. ~ancc 
languages lca\c primarily oral c\'idcnc:c. cspeciaJ I}' those that lack writing systems. the 
comparative method can only work so far in tracing the relationships between those languages 
back in time. rherefore. one would be imprudent to assume thut the state of historical linguastics 
in 2012 delinith ely rules out the: existence of a much older ··J>roto-\\ orld. ·· or primal human 
language from \'<hich all languag\!s spoken toda) derhe. As linguists llans llcannch I lock and 
Brian D. Joseph c\.plain. 
F.xccpt in the case of tr) i ng to relate a signed language '' ith an oral language. we can 
never prove that two gi\'cn languages are not related. It is ahvo)'s conceivable that they 
arc rl.'latcd. but thai the rc:lationship is of such an ancient date that millennia of divergent 
linguistic changes have complete!) obscured the origtnal relationship 
l ltimatcl). this assue is tied up \\ith the questaon oh,hcther there was u single or 
a multiple origin of I anguagc. \Hit large . And according to tradataonal comparntivists. 
this question can be ans\\c:rcd onl} m tenns ofull\criliable s~culations. given the lact 
th<Jt e\ en \\ ith the uddcd tlmt: depth provided b) rcc.:onstructaon. our kno\\ ledge: of the 
histol) of human language') docs not extend much beyond ca. 5000 B C. a small ··sJace·· 
tndced out of the long prchistol) of languagc.111 
One: should not commit a God-of-the-gaps fallaC) and assume thut God wus rcsponsihlc for the 
u• lloclo; ond Jo~cph . ·196-497. 
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diversity of languages we see today. just because relationshtps havl! not been sufficiently proven 
to c\ist bctv. ccn all languages. As an introductol) lingmstlcs textbook explains in perhaps more 
lucid prose. this diniculty .. may be an artifact ofbemg unable to delve into the past far enough to 
sec common features that time has cmsed. \\ e cannot eliminate the possibility that the entire 
world's languages :-;pring ultimatel)' J rom a single source ... which is buried. if not concealed. in 
the depths of the past.''115 ll rna) be tempting to associate the confusion at Babel ,,;th the number 
oflanguage families presently kno,\.n. I Jo,,ever. the worldv.idc confusion is probably an element 
of ancient thought thnt is unnecessary to cling to. especmlly for those living in the 21'' century. 
V. Conclu ion 
To the ancient Ismchtes. t\oah's r lood was uni"·crsal. In their minds. all people '"ere 
descended from 'Joah. and these same f1'!0ple spoke a single language after the flood. rl1c 
dispc~ion at Babel thus explained to them the diversity in the Table of Nations where each tribe 
spoke its own language Genests 10 is the .. , .. haL .. and Gene-.ts II is the ··why" or "how." By the 
ttmc the audtcncc reached the Abraham narrative, a distinct)) Israelite version of an anctent J'l.lcar 
Lastcm worldview had been established. When modem readers engage with Genesis 1-11. they 
can understand how the Israelites \\Ould have understood their world. 
Nevertheless. practically all the sciences have invaltdoted much ol this way of thinking. 
In terms of cosmology, the earth is not a tlat disc floating on the waters of the deep. CO\crcd by a 
sohd dome of water in '"hich the sun. moon. and stars arc fixed In tem1s of geograph}. the 
world is not limited to an O\al "' ith border; at Greece, Perstn. the Caucru;us. and Arabia. In terms 
of biology and his ton-. humans have existed far longer than I 0.000 years across the planet. And 
in tcm1s of linguistics. ~pace. time. and society are the !actors that drive languages to gradually 
m f-'romkin, ct al.. 524. 
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change over time. 
Divine accommodation, hO\\cver. solves the problem or reading inspired Scnpturc '' hilc 
at the same time accepting sctcncc and archaeoloru-. God ~poke to the original Israelite audtcnce 
using their language- '' hich means much more than just usmg their words and grammar. but 
also using thc:r culture. too. God was not trying to reveal modern \Ve~tem-stylc sdcncc and 
history to his people; his message \\Ould simply never have bc~n accepted. Instead. he ''orked 
through ancJCnt wa) s of speaking and thinking in order to sf)l!ak truth to a world in desperate 
need of help. One must remember that the narratives in the Old I estamcnt are not, as Seely 
''onh it. u "VCR account" of historical c\cnts; one should not read ancient texts like modem 
journalistic reporting or history.•lt· Rather. one should be aware that "biblical narmtivc itscl f is a 
theological interpretation of the events narrated." as Bible scholar GaT) Schnittjcr de lines it.117 
Jhcrefore. one should not read the text looking for what it records. but for the theology it 
communicates. 
'I he anctcntlsrachtcs probably explained the diversity of languages with the: Babel 
cpisodc1 11; hO\\C\ cr. interpreters "' ho li' e in an age of historical linguistics should set thi~ notion 
aside What the) should focus on. however. are the reasons the text gives for the dispersion at 
Babel : humanity resisted God's command to fiU the earth, choosing instead to remain together in 
a single place and build a cit) -tower complex for this purpo-:,c. Clues m Genests link the On bel 
stol) \\ith a hi~toncal reality that took place in southern Mesopotamia. The tower ''as most 
likely u sky-scraping ziggurat that not onl> '"as \err tall hut also m Mcsopotan1ian thought was 
1 Seely. ··Noah's flood," 303. 
117 Schnittjer, 14. 
ua Bntcggeman. 97. 
the place where the god dwelled and "as cared for. RemO\Cd from God's blessing (the lO\\Cr 
was built in the cast), disobeying hi-. command to fill the recreated earth (Genesis 9). and 
probabl) engaging in a lalse theolog)'. the builders make God come d0\\11 to their construction 
site. God sees that the people urc being ~ueccssfuJ at their plan to stay in the same place and 
make a name for themselves apart from God· s blessing, so he intervcnl.!s and initiates the filling 
of the earth. making it so the)' cannot coordinate their plan anymon.:. 
To summarize the passage's thl.!ology: God's plans arc global: he '"'ant~ to rule the earth 
through humans. all of whom bear his image on this plunct. But his plan is not for humans to 
create o self-serving oneness of similar. unvaried people. mthcr. he desires a unity of all people 
ccntcrcJ on him from across the globe. 
Contemporary Christian~ cannot look to the Babel narrut1vc for funhcr explanatory 
power. hov.-c,·cr. Although the text makes universaJ claims. the"e must be understood us divine 
accommodation to an ancient \\Orldvic\v I he stOr) 1s \Cf) probably rooted in a historical event 
in southern Mesopotamia. but given the text's language (urbani:~.ation. a ziggurat. and the usc of 
brick and tar). the date fur this occasion is Jar too recent tojustil} a dispersion of all humankind 
from Mesopotamia. This fact. nevertheless. does not undcm1inc the basic truth of the story. 
There ore m:my difTcrcnccs between wl.!stcrners and the ancient lsruelitcs. but the theological 
truth rcmuins the same. Despatc misgivings about its cosmulog). Genesis is the im>ptrC'd account. 
And '"ithin this inspired IC'\l nrc meaning. purpose. and theology that scicncc can nc' cr ~ave. 
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